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O’Malley Views Modern Russia
ary Russia and his impressions of
it, contrasted the gloom and shab
biness pf the University of Moscow
with tne beauty of MSU.
Regardless of the gloom, he said,
the Russian student is very serious
about his education. The Rus
sians, he said, are concerned about
education, and give many oppor
tunities to promising students.
Russia is concentrating on sci
ence education, and is turning out
thousands of excellent technicians
and engineers every year, O’Mal
ley said.
Want to Conquer World
“ The ruling Russian Commu
nists want to conquer the world,”
O’Malley said. The leading Com
munist ruler, head secretary of

By TOM O’H ANLON

“The Russians are not waiting
to be liberated. To them, Russia
is the country of the future, and
they are working very hard for
this future.”
This was the opinion expressed
by Richard K. O’Malley, chief of
the Denver Associated Press bu
reau, at the 64th Charter Day
address yesterday.
The ordinary Russian citizen
does not want war, O’Malley said,
but he feels defensive about the
West. The Soviet citizen has been
convinced, after 39 years of ex
pert propaganda, that the United
States wants to attack him.
Compared Universities
O’Malley, stressing contempor

the Communist Party Central
Committee, Nikita S. Khrushschev,
was described by O’Malley as “ a
pudgy little man with butter
scotch eyes and a nasty giggle.”
O’Malley also described the hard
conditions of Russian life. An or
dinary Russian worker makes
about 1200 rubles ($300) a month,
and a pair of shoes costs about 400
rubles.
Housing is “Fantastic”

Housing conditions are “fan
tastic,” O’Malley said, and four
families frequently share a fourroom apartment. Despite these
hardships, he declared, the Russian
feels no impulse to revolt.
There is the usual griping, he
said, but the only thing resembling

an underground is the black mar
ket activity in such items as rec
ords of American jazz.
Stalin’s degradation was quite a
shock to the average Russian who
had been taught for many years to
idolize the “ man of steel.” O’Mal
ley described long lines of poeple
standing in Moscow’s bitter winter
weather for a chance to see the
embalmed bodies of Lenin and
Stalin.

news out of the country some
times succeed, O’Malley said, and
when a newsman succeeds he is
not even reprimanded, but it is
assumed that something unpleas
ant may happen to the man who
was censoring him.
O’Malley predicted ultimate de
feat for Communism.
“Despite the strain and tension
and the sacrifices we must make,”
he said, “we shall in the end win.
Evil never triumphs, and that is an
evil regime.”
O’Malley was introduced by Dr.
Harold Chatland, dean of the fac
ulty. After his address, the music
school presented excerpts from
“ Destination Campus,” theme of
the Nite Club dance.

New s Censorship

Censorship for newsmen and
radio personnel is very frustrating,
according to O’Malley. Dispatches
must be approved by the censor
and wire copy senders are moni
tored.
Tricks used to get important
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K A T , SN Take First Honors
In University Grade Average
Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma Nu. led the U niversity living
groups scholastically fall quarter, according to Mrs. Emma
Lommasson, assistant registrar. K AT’s 2.925 barely topped
Delta Gamma’s 2.911 grade index. For the first time since
autumn, 1954, Sigma Nu placed first with a 2.470. SAE dropped
to second place in the men’s living groups with a 2:428. The
A ll University average was ---------------- ------------------------ —
2.453.
living groups continued much
The high figures for both men
and women’s living groups were
slightly lower than the spring
quarter figures. The men’s high
for spring was SAE’s 2.554, and
the women’s was Synadelphic’s
3.020.
The average index for women’s

CHARTER DAY SPEAKER— Richard K. O’Malley
speaks to a capacity crowd at MSU’s 64th Charter
Day ceremonies. Looking on are Dr. N. B. Blum-

berg (le ft), dean o f the School o f Journalism, and
D r. Theodore H . Sm ith, dean of the School of
Business Adm inistration.

W O RLD NEW S BRIEFS
From the W ires of United Press

WASHINGTON — Chairman
'heodore Green of the Senate Forign Relations Committee has
tated that he believes the United
tates “ should recognize Red Chia sooner or later.”
The Rhode Island Democrat
lade the remark in a radio interiew. However, he said before
le broadcast that he was not adocatjng immediate recognition of
eiping.

JEFFERSON C IT Y , M o.— State
[Officials have disclosed that the
nursing home which burned at
Warrenton, M o., Sunday was
operating without a license.
The tragedy, ip which 71 per
sons were killed, many of them
slderly infirm ed patients, has
brought nationwide demands for
stricter supervision of such es
tablishments.

WASHINGTON—Senator Theoare Green bluntly warned the
iministration yesterday never to
tpect the Senate to be a “rubber
amp” for its foreign policies,
reen, who is chairman of the
mate Foreign Relations Committe, took the administration to
sk for its handling of a resoluon concerning the President’s
ar East plan. He said it seemed
1expect Congress to accept it un>nditionally.
Green also defended the modifiitions written into the program
r the combined Foreign Relations

and Armed Services Committees.
He said the change of wording
makes the resolution stronger,
more clear and forthright.
ATLAN TA— T h e G e o r g i a
House yesterday called for im 
peachment of six members of the
United States Supreme Court,
including Chief Justice Earl
W arren.
The resolution named W arren
and Associate Justices Hugo
Black, Stanley Reed, W illiam
Douglas, F elix Frankfurter and
Tom Clark. It accused them of
“high crimes and misdemeanors”
by handing down decisions and
involvem ent in activities coun
ter to the United States Consti
tution.

WASHINGTON - A l e a d i n g
Democratic tax writer has called
for an early overhaul of federal
tax laws to distribute the tax bur
den as fairly as possible.
The suggestion was made by
Rep. Wilbur Mills of Arkansas,
chairman of the House Ways and
Means Subcommittee on revenue
taxation.
MillC said the government must
“ face up” to the fact that some
redistribution of tax sources may
be necessary to help state and
local governments meet the de
mands of their people. He also
said that tax policies must be
kept flexible to permit a balanced
program of tax reduction.

M id-East Crisis . . .

Ike Cuts Trip,
Plans ^Meeting
W ith Leaders
THObiASVILLE, Ga. OP) — The
Middle East deadlock has forced
President Eisenhower to cut short
his vacation.
The vacation White House an
nounced late yesterday the Presi
dent would return to Washington
about 10 a.m. today.
Mr. Eisenhower said that he will
meet with the chief Democratic

For Analysis
See Page 2
and Republican leaders of Con
gress at the White House today
to discuss the Middle East crisis.
He will meet with Secretary of
State Dulles shortly after his re
turn, presumably to discuss the
Israeli refusal to withdraw from
Egypt in the absence of iron-clad
American guarantees for her se
curity and rights.
Israeli Premier David Ben Gurion recalled his Ambassador to
Washington, Abba Eban, yester
day. The ailing leader postponed
a scheduled major Middle East
policy statement to his parliament,
presumably until after his talks
with Eban.

Men
Sigma N u _________________
A ll University ___________ _
Sigma Alpha E p silon ______
Elrod H a ll________________
Non Fraternity M e n _______
A ll University M e n ________
Alpha Tau O m ega_________
Phi iDelta T h e ta ___________
A ll Fraternity M e n ________
Sigma C h i________________
Phi Sigma K a p p a _________
Craig H a ll________________
Jumbo Hall _>______________
Theta C h i_________________
Sigma Phi E p silo n ________
Omega E p silon ____________
Women
Kappa Alpha T h e ta _______
Delta G am m a_____________
A ll Sorority W om en _______
Delta Delta D e lta __________
Alpha Phi ______________
Turner H a l l ____________
Sigma K a p p a _____________
Brantly H a ll______________
A ll University W o m e n ____
Kappa Kappa G am m a______
S yn a d elp h ic_______________
Non Sorority W o m e n _____
Corbin Hall ______________
North Corbin H a ll____ ____

Four Men A pply
For Chairmanship
Four p e t i t i o n s for Judicial
Council chairman will be checked
by Central Board this evening,
and the approved names put on
the ballot of the primary election
Friday.
Applicants are Gerald R. Dzivi,
Warran H. Gamas, Roland S. Kuppinger and William L. Higgins.
Petitions were received last Fri
day.
The new chairman will be se
lected by an all-school vote Feb.
29 between the two top men in
the primary.

higher than that for the men.
Only fourteenth place North Cor
bin Hall, with an index of 2.123,
had a lower index than Sigma
Nu’s 2.470.
The complete figures as pre
pared by the Office of the Regis
trar, are as follows:

No.
84
2685
57
111
1557
1927
19
59
370
61
25376
74
26
31
8

A v. Cr. A v. G.P.
14.976
36.994
14.162
34.771
15.263
37.061
15.000
36.211
13.834
32.933
13.967
33.070
14.526
34.236
14.966
34.881
14.527
33.647
13.868
30.909
14.320
31.860
14.148
31.125
12.797
27.277
13.730
28.961
13.516
28.096
13.500
26.876

Index
2.470
2.453
2.428
2.414
2.830
2.367
2.356
2.330
2.316
2.228
2.224
2.199
2.131
2.109
2.078
1.990

43
47
239
34
42
129
33
90
758
40
16
519
67
45

16.325
16.489
16.054
16.205
15.452
15.829
15.839
15.433
14.683
15.850
13.750
14.052
13.925
14.222

2.925
2.911
2.777
2.710
2.708
2.693
2.679
2.674
2.663
2.662
2.615
2.602
2.475
2.123

47.755
48.010
44.598
43.926
41.857
42.635
42.712
41.272
39.096
42.200
35.968
36.563
34.477
30.622

B lackfoot Case . . .

Biggest Issue
Is Jurisdiction
The main issue facing Judge C.
E. Comer is whether District Court
has jurisdiction in the Blackfoot
Tavern case, a spokesman for the
court said yesterday.
All briefs have been filed in the
case, and Judge Comer has taken
them under advisement. The
question of jurisdiction evolved
out of briefs and reply briefs that
have been submitted to the district
judge.

THE

Page Tw o

Editorially . . .

Amateur Sociologists
Central Board received four applications for Judicial Council
chairman last week. It may w ell be whoever wins the elec
tions w ill be the loser in the long rim.
It is a well-known fact that this position is one fo the toughest
held by a student. The Council has been under fire lately and
justly so. The “ conduct unbecoming a U niversity student”
blunderings were among the most ridiculous to date.
Three students were recently interviewed by the Dean of
Students, his.assistant and two members o f Judicial Council,
Don Mosher and W alt Gerson. A t this meeting there was no
indication that action would be taken against them, but tw o
days later they were suddenly asked to appear before the
Council.
One student had been arrested by city police for com m itting
an offensive act. He paid a $10 fine and thus b y most standards
paid his debt to society. His friends came to his defense and
argued with a police officer, but, according to one of those
invloved, they were “ at no tim e abusive.” A ll acts were deemed
“ conduct unbecom ing a U niversity student.”
Sage advice was handed down to the “ offenders” b y one of
the Council members. One o f the “ offenders’*—27, and the
father of three children, was told b y one of the “ youngsters”
on the Council who is taking courtship and marriage that per
haps m arital problem s were the root o f his “ unbecom ing con
duct.”
This “ offender” was advised to take the marriage course.
This type o f psychoanalysis should be left to a mental health
clinic and not to Judicial Council.
This type of action b y com parative youngsters has been one
o f the com plaints against the Council. Older students resent
“ fuzzy-faced” Council members holding the pow er of academic
life and death. Problem s of the type recently handled b y the
Council should not be le ft up to “ amateur sociologists” but
rather to qualified personnel.
John Bansch, Editor

Get Acquainted
Offer!
This ad entitles you to

501 OFF

at

BALL PARK
CARTER SERVICE

Mid-East
Analysis
B y UN ITED PRESS

The Suez crisis shows one
thing—President Nasser of Egypt
is a gambler who bets the limit
every time.
Nasser’s trump card in the ap
proaching showdown may be Rus
sian support. .It may be Europe’s
need for Suez oil— it may simply
be the legal fact that Israel com
mitted aggression against Egypt
last fall.
Whatever his hand consists of,
Nasser is betting it all the way
and taunting the other players in
the game recklessly, accusing them
of cheating.
Yesterday, Cairo newspapers
charged that President Eisen
hower’s messages urging Israeli
Premier David Ben-Gurion to
yield on the Gaza Strip are in
tended only to fool the world.
They said Mr. Eisenhower really
is trying to exert pressure on Egypt
to re-open the Suez Canal to na
tions that one Cairo paper called
“ criminal.”
The paper went on to say, “ The
United States will exterminate the
United Nations and deprive it of
all justice, the Americans in their
slippery stand alongside Israel
work toward kindling a third
world war.”
This comment comes while the
Eisenhower administration is hint
ing strongly to Israel that sanc
tions may be voted against her—
and telling Israel her security will
have to rest on the free world’s
moral approval, not on military
occupation.
Nasser also is slowing down
work on reopening the Canal
M O VIE SEATED FOR TO N IG H T
again. That seems to be another
example of betting the limit. The
“ The Golden Leaf Story” will free world is likely to call Nas
be shown tonight in the Lodge ser’s hand on that one soon.
Grill from 8:30 to 10:30.
The movie tells how the tobacco
leaf is raised and manufactured
into cigarettes.
The 25 minute color movie was
obtained for the showing by Louis
Griffee, a campus'cigarette repre
sentative. There is no admission
charge.
B Y U N ITED PRESS

ROLLER s
‘oixeeftoSKATE

I Fri - Sat - Sun - Tues - W ed

Y ou A re A lw ays
W elcom e at the

WESTERN M O N T A N A
N A TIO N A L B A N K
“Friendly Service Since 1889”

Have that Coke Date in The Room
For Real Atmosphere

T u esd ay, F eb ru a ry 19, 195'

K A IM IN

Legislative
Highlights

on
Oil Change
and Lube Job

One block north
o f Campbell Field
Phone 3-3644

M O N TA N A

Montana’s 35th legislature has
begun its seventh week with
money and oil once again topping
the events. In the House a de
termined crew of Democrats yes
terday used their majority num
bers to approve and send to the
Senate another bill to change
Montana’s oil and gas royalty
laws. The new bill, similar to
one killed in the Senate recently,
would permit the State Land
Board to set any royalty amount
it wished for leases in proven oil
and gas areas. The vote in the
house was 48 to 31.
Other Senate bills passed today
and sent to Governor Aronson
would:
Extend the date for applying
for World War II state veterans
bonuses; create a Montana poultry
improvement board; authorize ac
ceptance of federal money for In
dian children schooling conducted
by the state school for the deaf and
blind; memorialize the U. S. gov
ernment to fill mining claim holes
on government land; require
judges to accept automobile in
surance certificates in lieu of
bond; and increase hospital and
medical benefits of volunteer fire
men.

CAR TROUBLES?
W e handle all kinds

Steam Valve
Dear Editor:
Regarding Mr. Flynn’s letter of
Feb. 15, I suggest to those that are
looking for a handout there are
several institutions in this coun
try which specialize in such cases.
The Crusade for Freedom Drive
will be starting on this campus
shortly. It is a very noble and
worthwhile cause which American
students should be interested in
and know something about if they
wish to preserve their way of life.
Sincerely,
Ruben E. Santiago
•
Puerto Rico, U.S.A.
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the students and
staff of the School of Music I wish
to thank the Kaimin for its ex
cellent coverage of the receqt Nite
Club Dance. I am certain’ that
your stories played a large part
in attracting a record number of
students to the affair.
Thanks, too, to all the students
who, by their generous patronage,
helped to make the evening a re
sounding success.
Sincerely yours,
J. George Hummel

The Montana
K A IM IN
Established

Printed by the University Press

Pub Board to Select Pai
For Kaimin Tomorrow

Publications Board will sele
the Kaimin editor and busine
manager for 1957-58 tomorrow e1
ening, according to Kay Blasze
Publications Board chairman.
Applications must be turned :
to either Miss -Blaszek or Jol
Bansch, Kaimin editor, by 5 pa
today, the chairman said.
Applicants will be interview!
tomorrow evening in Conferen
Room 3. The meeting is scheduli
to begin at 7 pan.

TO W A T C H COURT SESSIO NS

Law School students have been
invited to observe the state Su
preme Court in session in Helena
Wednesday, according to Rae
Kablfleisch, president of Phi Theta
Phi, legal fraternity.

Laundry-Cleaners

F REE!
One Kwickyberger
for every one you buy.
O ffered Thursdays
o f every week.

PauVs Kwickyberger
A cross from M t. V iew Theater

LAU N D R O M AT
10% CASH & CABBY
DISCOUNT
On D ry Cleaning

OFEN
8 a on. to 9 pan. M on. thrn Fri
8 a an. to 6 pan. Sat.

Skating Tonight at Glacier Rink
and every Tuesday and Thursday evening
For MSU staff and students
and Missoula adults only
7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
MSU Students and Staff 25*
N on-University Adults 50*
RENTAL SKATES 50* AND 25*

b y C h e s t e r F ie ld

IT ’S F O R R E A L

yrrr

LOUIE,
THE LOUSE

CC5
(o,

He strolled through a keyhole into my house*
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
H e sm iled in a m o st superior w ay

And said, “ Man has just about seen his'day#
I f you’ll take my advice for what it’s worth
Treat insects nice, they’ll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach . » •
Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.
. Tn.Ttm
Don’t forget. . .W E ’RE WATCHING YOU!”
MORAL* W ell. . . until Louie takes,

Hours: Weekdays 2-5

over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . .. . and smoke for real/
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU*RAY, it’s the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

7:30-10:30

Friday-Saturday 7:30-12:30
We wish to express our appreciation to
The Sportsman for use of its Ski Equipment
THE ROOM COMMITTEE

Give us a try

Shull Motor
515 W. Front

1898

Published every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday o f the
college year by the Associated Stu
dents of Montana State "University.
Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service,
New York, Chicago, Boston. Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
Second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under Act o f Congress.
March 3, 1870. Subscription rate
83.00 per year.

Smoko fo r roof • » • sm oko ChostorfloM !
960 fo r every p h ilosop h ica l verm accepted fo r p u b lica 
tio n . C hesterfield, P A ). B o x S I, N ow Y o rk 46 , N .Y .
O U g f e t t A Myers T ob acco C o.

________ ______
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Utah State, BYU N e x t . . .

Conference-Leading Cougars Can Cinch Crown Thursday

Grizzlies Down Lobos, 36-3 3,
Move Into Tie for Second

The Brigham Young University
Cougars won two games last week
to increase their lead in the Sky
line Conference to three games.
The Cougars have four games to
play, and a victory over Utah
Thursday night would give BYU
the championship.
After BYU plays Utah at Salt
Lake they travel to Missoula to
meet the Montana Grizzlies Satur
day night. Montana is tied with
Utah and Denver for second place.

The Montana Grizzlies moved
back into a second place tie in
the Skyline Conference defeating
the New Mexico Lobos, 36-33, Sat
urday night at Albuquerque.
The Grizzlies now are tied with
Utah and Denver. Utah was uppet by Denver Saturday night,
64-59, moving the teams into a
three-way tie.
Montana will conclude its home
schedule this week when the ’Tips
entertain Utah State Thursday
and play host to league-leading
Brigham Young University Satur
day night.
' New Mexico, in an effort to
gain its second conference victory,
employed a stalling type of of
fense. The Lobos jumped to an
early 3-0 lead and went into a
stall.
Stayed in Zone
The Grizzlies stayed in a tight
zone defense for the first 10 min
utes of the game. After a time
out discussion with Coach Frosty
Cox, the Silvertips came out of
their zone and went after the ball.
The Lobos hit 12 of 14 free
throws the first half and scored
four times from the field. The
Grizzlies missed their only free
throw of the opening period but
scored eight times from the floor.
Holding a halftime lead of 19-16,
the Lobos continued to use a stall
ing offense. The Silvertips nearly
tied the score twice in the early
stages of the second half, but could
not overcome the Lobo lead. With
13 minutes to play, New Mexico
held the largest margin of the
game, 29-22.
Eight Minutes Left
The Grizzlies started to chop
away at the lead, overtaking the
Lobos with eight minutes to play.
Once in the lead, Montana started
to stall.
Montana’s sharpshooting junior
guard, Clancy Waters, was the big
difference in the game. He scored
10 of Montana’s 16 points in the
first half and continued to lead his
mates throughout the second
period. Waters was high scorer
with 22 points, including six for
six from the free throw line.
, A1 Dunham added eight points,
scoring on all six free throw at-

tempts to run his string to 32
consecutive free throws.
Martin Leads Lobos
Bob Martin scored three of New
Mexico’s six field goals and added
five free throws to lead the Lobos
with 11 points.
New Mexico atempted only 15
shots and made six of them for
a 40 per cent average. -The Lobos
connected on 21 of 27 free throws.
Montana hit 41 per cent from the
field, scoring 12 of 29 shots. The
Grizzlies made 12 of 15 free
throws.
The box score:
Montana
ft
fg
P tp
0-1
R h o a d e s ______ .. 2
3
4
Dunham ______ . 1 6-6
3
8
. 1 0-1
Sheriff
3
2
Erickson ______ . 0
0-0
2
0
3 22
Waters _______ . 8
6-6
0
0-1
0
0
Cox
. 0
0-0
0
0
Totals ______ .12 12-15 14 36
New Mexico
3
5-6
3 11
.0
5-6
2
5
2
Siegel _________. 0
6-8
6
1
5-6
0
7
.2
0-0
2
4
Totals
6 21-27 9 33

M ON TA N A

K AIM IN

B YU W ins Two

In games last weekend the
Cougars defeated Wyomnig and
Colorado A&M without much dif
ficulty.
Denver won two games to gain
a three-way tie for second place.
The Pioneers defeated the Grizz
lies, 55-53, last Thursday night.
Denver was behind most of the
game but rallied in the second half
to overcome the tough Silvertips.
Dick Brott scored 30 points for
Denver.

Everyday Skiing Program
4 Miles East of Missoula
—-Special Student Rate—
Ski all Tues.-Fri.— 75*

MARSHALL MOUNTAIN
SKI AREA

P a g e T h ree

Saturday night the Pioneers
upset defending champion Utah,
64-59. Once again Brott sparked
the Denver attack, scoring 22
points and dominating the backboards.
Utah State lost the first game
of the year on their home court.
The Colorado A&M Aggies led all
the way, controlling the ball in the
last 90 seconds for a 67-65 vic
tory. Utah State is the only team
to defeat BYU this season.
’Tips Win Sixth
Montana won its sixth confer
ence victory defeating New Mexi
co, 36-33, in a slow game at Albu
querque.
This week’s schedule finds Brig
ham Young at Utah and Utah
State at Montana Thursday night.

B AK K E M OTOR
COM PANY
For your
Lincoln-Mercury
needs and
Safe Buy Used Cars

Friday night Denver meets
Colorado A&M and Wyoming en
tertains New Mexico. Saturday
night’s action sees Brigham Young
at Montana.
FOR THE BEST IN R AD IO

KGVO-CBS

m

1290 ON YOUR D IA L

MM

KM SO-TV
Montana’s Most Pow erful
TV Station
P LAN N O W FOR

FAR VIEW
HOMESITES
OFFICES
RAD IO CENTRAL B U ILD IN G
127 E . M A IN

MOSBY'S INC.
OWNERS

live Modern!
Pick the Pack that Suits Ybu B e st!
L*M B O X

Nesters Drop SX
From Top of I-M
The Nesters dropped Sigma Chi
from a first place tie to third place
in an “A ” loop intramural game
Thursday.
The final score in the - ragged
contest was 51-32 for the Nesters.
Accurate free throw shooting by
Gehring and Pangle gave the
Nesters the victory. Gehring was
the leading scorer with 21 points.
Thomas collected 13 for Sigma
Chi.
In “B” league play over the
weekend, Forestry downed Phi
Sigma Kappa 54-30, and AFF
trounced the Chiefs 51-33. Bloedel led the Foresters with 15
(Continued on page four)

CANNED
GOODS
an.d,
Frozen Foods
MARKET NEWS: If you folks
want to save some dough buy
“ our way” in case lots at whole
sale plus 5 % ordered direct
from the wholesale house. This
is not in line with the Montana
Trade Commission’s orders but
who worries about John’s price
^deas anyway. We are holding
Gas prices down to only 33tf
per gallon for first grade. Get
your lessons now, think for
yourself and we w ill welcome
you into this business circle of
independents when you grad
uate. Come and see us some
time. E.E.M.
Daffodils 49tf per doz. this week

BITTER ROOT
MARKET

0 1957, Liccktt a M yers T obacco C o .

Smoke modern L&M and always get

full exciting fla v o r
...P L U S T H E P U R E W H ITE M IRACLE T IP
W i t h L&M . . . a n d o n ly L&M . . . c a n y o u p ic k t h e p a c k
t h a t s u its y o u b e s t. A n d o n ly L.&M g iv e s y o u th e
f la v o r . . . t h e f u ll, e x c it in g f la v o r t h a t
m a k e s L&M . . .

A M E R IC A 'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

THE

P ag e F ou r

M O N TA N A

K A IM IN

17 Women are Candidates
In AWS Primary Election

A KNIFE, A FORK AND 4 SPOON— Carson Vehrs (left) and Bob
Mathison, both home economics majors, practice wrapping silverware
in napkins. With Dr. Lendal Kotschevar, they have worked out
motion and time saving ways of preparing silver for cafeteria use.
The three will journey to Hutchinson, Kan., next week to demon
strate the labor-saving methods to a meeting of restaurant operators.

University Plans News Programs
A weekly series of news pro
grams
concerning
University
events will be broadcast over a
14-station hookup beginning Wed
nesday, according to Cyrus Noe,
Radio Programming Director of
the Public Service Division.
The series will be carried locally
by station KBTK.
Two programs will be broadcast
each Wednesday night.
The first newscast will include
interviews, special events, lectures

and commentaries. The 15-minute
newscast will be broadcast at
7:30 p.m.
Murdo Campbell, Athletic Pub
licity Director, will broadcast a
10-minute sportscast at 9:30 p.m.
called “ Montana Sports Desk.”
Included on the program will be
a commentary on University ath
letics.
The programs will be proddced
by the University Studios-Radio
section of the Public Service Divi
sion.

T u esd ay, F eb ru a ry 19, 195'

Four Dram a Plays
Are Re-scheduled

Seventeen women are candidates
in the Associated Women Students
Four one-act plays to be pre
primary election this Friday. The sented Wednesday through Friday
top two winners for each office by the drama department have
will run in the general election been rescheduled.
March 1.
All four of the one-act plays
Candidates for president are were to be performed each night.
Nancy Perry, Roberta Dixon, Mar Bo Brown, drama director, said
cia Smith and Liz Astle. Vice the total performance time needed
presidential candidates are Joan for the four plays is too long.
Griffin, Kay Lund, Bette Ray
Two plays will be presented
mond and Claudia Lillie.
night. “ Hello Out There”
Running for secretary are Linda each
and “ Salome” are scheduled for
Johnson, Carol Domke, Pat Cur Wednesday
and Friday evenings,
ran and Carol Otthouse. Candi and “ The Sisters
and
dates for treasurer are Tempie , “ Miss Julia” will McKintosh”
be given Thurs
Brown, JoAnn Terasek, Jean day and Saturday evenings.
Schilling, Kay Thomas and Pat
The plays will be presented in
Harstad.
Simpkins Theater and are free to
the public. Curtain time is 8:15
p.m. ■
The four plays are under the
Pub Travel, Lodge, 5 p.m.
Saddle Club, club room, Univer direction of students who are mem
bers
of an advanced direction
sity stables, 8 p.m.
Flying Club, ROTC building, class.
7:30 p.m.
Ski Team, Forestry 303, 7:15
p.m.
"| ST Choice
Liberal Arts Club, Music 105,
“ Montana’s Mineral •Resources.”
Newman Club, LA 104, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, conference
room 3, Lodge, 12 noon.

TEN N IS COACH C A L L S M EN
Varsity tennis aspirants ar«

asked to report to Coach Bot
Zimny at 8 p.m. tomorrow in, th<
Century Club room of the Fielt
House.
Zimny urges all candidates h
attend the meeting. He w ill dis
cuss this year’s schedule and prac
tice sessions.

— Sell It With a Kaimin Class Ad—

U N IVER SITY
GROCERY
1221 HELEN

Calling U • • •

H UFF TEACH ERS A G E N C Y
WESTERN STATES
Also .Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign
Exceptional Teaching Opportunities
For Fall
2120 Gerald
Ph. 6-0653
42 Years Service—Member NATA

“Just one block
west of the Lodger
The Closest Spot
l

to fill your needs—
• Groceries and Meats
• Snacks
• Cigarettes

We*ll see you —
9Bye now
Eddy’s Bread

Nesters Drop . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
points. Olson made 11 for PSK.
McKerlick and Lowary both hit
13 for AFF, while Sutherland and
Mangahan scored 10 apiece to pace
the losing Chiefs.
Jumbo Wins
Jumbo Hall defeated hte Phan
toms 44-34 in a “ C” league game
Thursday. Mathison made 12
points for the Jumbo quint to
cop game honors. Kaufman with
10 was high for the Phantoms.
“D” league play saw the Gun
ners down Sigma Rhee 43-28, and
the Gulchers get by the Hermits
by a forfeit. Dasinger and Gorsich each hooped nine points in
the Gunners’ win. Glidden spark
ed Sigma Rhee with 10.
Goslins Beat Corsairs
The Gallon Goslins took a win
from the Corsairs 44-34 on Thurs
day in the “ E” league. Marcus
was the big gun for the winners
with 21 points. Todd of the Cor
sairs kept among the league’s lead
ing scorers with a 16 point effort.
On Friday, the Shot Rods put it
to the Loggers by a 49-30 count.
Jacobson with 14 was high for
the Shot Rods and for the game.
Hallowell hit 10 for the Loggers.
A game scheduled for Saturday
between the Buzzies and Phi
Delta Theta was postponed.

Classified Ads . . .
FOR SALE: 1956 Plymouth In good
condition, has three new tires. Make
an offer. Call 022F6, Lolo.
62c
I'campus style-leaders
(are wearing

COVERT
CLOTH

ASTRONOMERS! Long sunsets make
you impatient?. D o you hate standing
around, twirling your telescope, wait
ing for dark? Cheer up . . . now you
can fill that gap! Takeout your Luckies
—and you’re in for a Twilight High
light! Luckies are out o f this world
when it comes to taste. That’s be
cause a Lucky is all cigarette . . .
nothing but fine, m ild, naturally good
tasting tobacco that’s TO ASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yourself. You’ll say it’s the best-tast
ing cigarette you ever smoked!
STUCK FO R D O U G H ?

^ ^ .S T A R T STICKLING!
MAKE 525
W e’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds m ore that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they’re so eaay you can think o f dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number o f
Syllables. (D on’t do drawings.) Send
’em all with your name, address,
college and class to H appy-Joe-Lucky,
B ox 67A, M ount Vernon, N . Y .
W H A T IS A W O LF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING*

HOLLY JE N N IN G S .
U. OP N. CAROLINA

Look for Cyril Johnson Covert
tin trim-tailored topcoats,
suits, sportcoats, outerwear.
Cyril Johnson
1Stafford

Sham Lamb

W H A T IS FAKE CLASSICAL MUSIC*

ANNE FELL.
OKLAHOMA

M o c k B a ch

W H A T IS A H U G IN HOLLAND*

CAROL POST.
C OLL. O F TH E SEOOOIAS

Dutch Clutch

Luckies Taste Better
“ IT'S T O A ST E D ” TO TASTE BETTER .
CyV?
© A . T. Co.

PRO D U CT OP

/

. C L E A N E R , FRESHER, S M O O T H E R !

07\j»
A M E R IC A 'S

LEAD ING

MANUFACTURER
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C IG A R E T T E S

